OREGON PUBLIC LAND CORNER REPORT / RESTORATION REPORT
Tillamook County Surveyor's Office

SECTION: Section 14  TOWNSHIP 3 South  RANGE 8 West

COUNTY: Tillamook

DATE: 09-05-07

CORNER DESIGNATION: The one-quarter corner common to Sections 13 and 14, Township 3 South, Range 8 West, W.M., Tillamook County, Oregon.

(Please check one)

☐ Condition Report Only
☐ Restoration
☐ Rewitness
☐ Not found
☐ Reset at surface
☐ Referenced Out

Previous Rewitnesses, Restorations and Surveys, etc.: Map A-859, Map A-2711, Tillamook County Survey Records.

Found Monument(s) and Accessories (Condition & Source): Found a 3-1/4" diameter Bureau of Land Management brass cap and pipe in good condition. The 6' [6'] diameter dead fir described on page 391 of the BLM field notes is now gone. Found, at the record position, a 5' tall x 30" [30"] diameter fir stump with a partly rotted face bears [S. 80° E., 22 lks.] with no scribe marks visible.
Found, at the record position, a 6' tall x 17" [17"] diameter fir stump with an aluminum nail in a partly rotted face bears [N. 66° W., 301/2 lks.] with no scribe marks visible.
( ) indicates record value from Bureau of Land Management field notes Volume: OR-R0569 Page: 0391.0.

Monument Set (Procedures and Description): Not applicable.

Sketch of found Monument:

Other new accessories set: Set a 72" hat section post with yellow metal location tag South 2.6'. We also placed a 12" diameter plastic cylinder around the found monument. The plastic cylinder was filled with 60 pounds of concrete.

Unrecorded Bearing Trees: Found a 14" diameter Douglas Fir tree with a healed face. We chopped into the healed face and found a nail and brass washer stamped "LS 793" which bears South 55° East 13.15'. This found accessory is an unrecorded bearing tree. Found 17" diameter Douglas Fir tree with a healed face. We chopped into the healed face and found a nail and brass washer stamped "LS 793" which bears North 22° West 5.92'. This found accessory is an unrecorded bearing tree.

Location & Comments: This corner is located approximately 100' North of a creek on a Southwesterly facing slope.

Firm / Agency
Address: TILLAMOOK COUNTY SURVEYOR'S OFFICE

Party Chief: Joe Jensen, PLS 60067, Survey Supervisor

Notes:

Witness: Danny R. McNutt, PLS 49230, Tillamook County Surveyor
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